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Press Release 
 

Sony Introduces New Head Mounted Display HMZ-T3 

Entertainment-to-Go by Immersing Yourself in Personal ‘Big Screen’ Viewer 

 

 
        

 Immersive personal viewing in HD while you're travelling or relaxing at home 

 Lighter body (weighing only 320g) and comfortable to wear 

 Surround yourself with 7.1 channel headphone virtual sound 

 Support 2D & 3D movies and games in vivid High Definition  

 Speedy response time and serious features for PC gamers 

 

Hong Kong, September 13, 2013 – Sony today announced the new Head Mounted Display HMZ-T3 to 

let you sit back, relax and immerse yourself in a new world of portable entertainment. Whether you’re a 

movie lover or a dedicated gamer, the new display brings your favourite content to life with awesome, 

super-size HD images and amazing audio performance. 

 

Slip on the light, easy-to-wear headset and enjoy the show. It's like taking your own super-size cinema 

with you on holiday or while you're travelling. Hook up your gaming console, PC, mobile device or 

smartphone and enjoy a jaw-dropping view of movies and games with a massive virtual screen size 

that’s equivalent to viewing a 750-inch cinema screen from 20m away. 

 

Because you only play to win: the HMZ-T3 keeps you right in the game with speedy responses and 

without the disrupting on-screen image lag. Touch a button to instantly boost contrast and enhance shape 

details – you’ll relish the competitive edge in dimly-lit scenes where danger’s always lurking. It's the 

perfect way to enjoy all your favourite titles, from fast paced shoot-em-ups to car rallies. You also won’t 

have to fumble for the right keys mid-game. The ergonomic visor-style headset gives an unobstructed 

‘look-down’ view for your PC’s keyboard and mouse while you play. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G1mA03a5b28
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You don’t even need to plug the head mounted 

display into an AC power socket. The handy, 

compact battery box keeps the HMZ-T3 

powered for hours as you enjoy videos or games 

on the move. You can even charge the battery of 

your smartphone or tablet as you watch and play 

when connected via MHL.  

 

From lengthy gaming sessions to movie 

marathons, you’ll be absorbed in immersive 

entertainment with supreme comfort. The 3
rd

 

generation ergonomically-styled head mounted 

unit features flexible headbands that adjust 

instantly to fit anyone. There's a large, cushioned head pad to reduce wear pressure, plus easy display 

screen adjustment for relaxed viewing. 

 

 

Thrilling 7.1 channel virtual sound adds an extra 

dimension of realism to movies and games. 

Listen through the supplied 16mm driver in-ear 

phones, or team the HMZ-T3 with your own 

headphones. Sony's Virtual Surround 

Technology creates an impressive 360° 

soundstage with dialogue, music and effects 

placed accurately around you. It’s like being in 

the cinema – or right in the action as battle rages 

around you. 

 

 

 

The new HMZ-T3 Head Mounted Display from Sony will be available from beginning of November, 

2013 at HK$7,980. 

 

Sony Premium Services 

Customers who purchase brand new HMZ-T3 Head Mounted Display are eligible to purchase Sony 

Premium Services, which offer you different services and benefits including: (i) extension of product 

warranty; (ii) 50% discount on value-added services such as console cleaning service*, system/firmware 

updates*, delivery service, etc; and (iii) 20% discount to enjoy Sony Studio services.  Premium Services 

Scheme (Personal 3D Viewer): (i) 1-year local warranty extension: HK$390, (ii) 2-year local warranty 

extension: HK$700.  For details of Premium Services, please visit 

 http://www.sony.com.hk/premiumservices/.  
*Only applicable for suitable products 

 

For customer enquiries, please contact Sony hotline service at (852) 2345-2966. 

 

 

http://www.sony.com.hk/premiumservices/
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About Hong Kong Marketing Company 

Hong Kong Marketing Company (HKMC), a division of Sony Corporation of Hong Kong Limited, 

provides sales, marketing and after sales services for Sony’s consumer electronics products as well as 

broadcast and professional products in Hong Kong and Macau. For more information on Sony’s 

products and services, please visit its web site on www.sony.com.hk. 

 

About make.believe 

“make.believe” (make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites Sony’s communications 

initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and network services. 

“make.believe” symbolises the spirit of Sony – the power of creativity, the ability to turn ideas into 

reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real. 

 

### 

 

 

http://www.sony.com.hk/
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Specifications of Sony HMZ-T3 Head Mounted Display: 

Model  HMZ-T3 (Wired version) 

Display  

Display Device  OLED Panel x 2 

Display Resolution  1280 x 720 

Aspect Ratio 16:9 

Gradation  RGB 24bit 

Field of View 45 degree 

Virtual Image Size 750 inch in 20m distance 

Headphones  

Driver Unit 16mm 

Sensitivity  106dB/mW 

Impedance 16 ohm 

Maximum Input 200mW 

3D  

3D Ready Yes 

Video Features  

Panel Drive Mode Standard/ Clear 

Game Mode  Picture Mode Shortcut 

Pure Image Realizer Noise Reduction 

24p True Cinema Yes 

Picture Control for Dark 

Adaptation  

Yes 

SBM for Video Yes 

Audio Features  

A/V Sync Yes 

AAC 6ch 

Dolby 8ch 

DTS 8ch 

Leaner PCM 8ch 

Virtual Surround  Yes (8ch) 

Headphones Type Selection Over Head/ Inner Ear 

Inputs and Outputs  

HDMI/ MHL Inputs and 

Outputs 

Processor Unit: 3 input (HDMI)/ 1 through-output(HDMI) 

Battery Unit: 1 Input (MHL/HDMI) 

HMD Outputs 1 output (HDMI) 

Headphone Terminal  Processor Unit: 1 stereo jack output 

Headphone Mounted Unit: 1 stereo mini jack output 

Measurements   

Dimensions(W x H x D) Approx. 189 x 148 x 270mm (Head Mounted Unit) 

* with bands / 80mm x 26mm x 119mm (Battery Unit) 

150mm x 31mm x 107mm (Processor Unit) 

Cable Length  1.2m (Between Head Mounted Part and input box part) 

Weights   
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Unit Approx.320g (Head Mounted Unit)  

*Cable not included/ 160g (Battery Unit) 

*Cable not included/ 220g (Processor Unit) 

Power  

Power Voltage  100-240V(50/60Hz) 

Battery Type Lithium battery (built-in) 

Battery Time 7hrs (HDMI connection )/ 3hrs (MHL connection) 

Power Consumption  11W (Head Mounted Unit)/ 4W (Processor Unit) 

Power Consumption 

(Standby mode) 

0.4W 

Supplied Accessories  

Headphones Yes 

Headphones Attachment  3 (S/M/L) 

AC adapters  2 

Start-up Guide  Yes 

Instruction Manual Yes 

AV Cable 1 

HDMI Cable 1(1.5m) / 1(3.0m) 

Shield for Outside night  1 

Carrying Case  1 

 

 

 


